Abstruci -This paper presents a dynamic channel allocation scheme for wireless asynchronous transfer mode (WATM) satellite systems. The handoff schemes of WATM are utilized to deal with the handoff issues in WATM mobile satellite system. Here we investigate and simulate a dynamic channel allocation scheme for handoff in WATM mobile satellite networks, which improves the network resource utilization, by measuring the network performance in tenus of new call blocking probability (NCBP) and handoff call blocking probability (HCBP). In the new scheme the amving calls are given channels based on their priority. The handoff calls and new calls are subdivided into real time and non real time calls.
INTRODUCTION
Low Earth and Medium Earth Orbit (LEO/MEO) satellite constel1atio.m are foreseen as appropriate altematives to the geostationary satellite systems for providing global personal communications services (PCS). Compared to geostationary satellites, these constellations offer a significantly smaller round trip delay between earth and space segments. Furthermore, the use of inter-satellite links (ISLs) has been identified as a means to provide global connectivity in space, thereby, enhancing system autonomy and flexibility, and has been retained in the design of systems like Teledesic and SkyBridge [2] . Building a network in space can decrease the dependency of the networks on the earth gateway stations. The ability of direct terminal accessibility makes it much easier to provide global roaming and to connect to any existing networks when compared with a cellular system. Also, the onboard processing capabilities make it possible to be applied in high-speed broadband signal and data transmission [SI. From a network point of view, a major benefit of a developed ISL subnetwork in space lies in the possibility to transport Long distance traffic over reliable and high capacity connections. Thus forming a good base for ATM (asynchronous transfer mode) operation with the third generation (3G) and fourth generation (4G) wireless networks.
A T M is regarded as one of the potential promising candidates for providing QoS guaranteed broadband telecommunication services. In a satellite ATM (SATATM) network (Fig,l) , routing and handoff is extremely important in supporting the global seamless roaming and satisfying the network QoS requirements. However, in a SATATM network, the satellite's fast movement causes the frequent change not only in the topology of the network-in-space, but also in the footprints which is defined as the servicing area of a corresponding satellite on the earth. The latter one may result in changing the uplidddownlink, which is defined as the connection between terminals on the earth and their corresponding satellites. However, either of the two factors will cause a handoff event. Normally, there are two types of handoff defined in a mobile satellite network [6, 7] . One is connection handon; which is caused by the relative movement between end users and their corresponding satellites and this type of handoff cannot be avoided. The other one is link handofi which is caused by the releasing of some ISLs when the satellites are in or approaching some particular situations (e.g. either of the earth poles). this type of handoff can be avoided to some degree by proper routing scheme.
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Obviously. a handoff event will cause reallocation on the affected ISL channel resources. As the increasing of the arrival rate of handoff calls, channel management becomes a very important issue in providing QoS [8,9]. Methods to keep the happening frequency of handoff as low as possible, and how to alleviate the side effects of handoff events on the whole network are very important in providing QoS promised service. In a mobile satellite network, we normally use three QoS elements to measure the network performance; they are end-to-end delay, new call blocking probability (NCBP) and handoff call blocking probability (HCBP). Here, based on the characteristics of both WATM and LEO/MEO satellite networks, we try to deal with the handoff issues from routing point of view because a good routing scheme is always highly related to the happening of handoff events.
Apart from the well known Dijkstra and Bellmanford routing scheme, there are several feasible schemes, e.g. Modified Dijkstra Shortest Path (MDSP) Algorithm and Rerouting Nodes Handoff (RNH) algorithm which are based on the network t r f i c detection. moving prediction and path reservation schemes [2,3]. In order to best utilize the network resource and provide better network QoS service, a dynamic channel allocation scheme (DCAS) is considered, which is based on the proposal of more reasonably allocating the network resource, to increase the network performance. Also a channel detection scheme is used for path selection and to reduce the accumulated channel tmfk as low as possible.
For an adaptive chanael management scheme, in [SI MDSP, DCAS and CDS is combined to improve the network QoS of HCBP while guaranteeing a certain QoS of end-to-end delay and NCBP without considering the priority of the connection (e.g. real time call and non real time). In this paper, we fonts on the dynamic channel allocation scheme for multimedia traffic considering the priority. The channels are assigned based on priority that is real time (e.g. constant bit rate (CBR), real time variable bit rate (rt-VBR)) or non-real time (e.g. available bit rate(ABR), unspecified bit rate (UBR) and non real time variable bit rate (nrt-VBR) ) of the handoff calls and the new calls.
SYSTEM MODEL
We assume that the network traffic symmetric (uniform distribution), and new calls can be generated with equal probability from all satellites. The interarrival time of new calls and the duration time of calls follow the exponential distribution. The whole system obeys the W C I C model (Fig 2) . The first and second ' M represent that both user's amving and leaving rates obey the Markov process policy; the first 'C' represents the maximum number of calls that can be handled concurrently in the system. The second 'C' represents the system capacity, i.e. no 
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waiting queue is allowed in the system, and a call can only be either accepted or rejected. Call rejection may be due to two reasons. One is that currently there are already 'C' users in the system and the system cannot accept any more new calls. The other reason is that although there are less than 'C' users in the system, the new calls are still rejected because the ISL channels are insufficient in providing the bandwidth requirement of the new calls at some particular positions (polar regions), denoted as PN. We use Pc to denote the probability of C users in the system. Where Pc is given by I \c where, h is the new call amval rate, and p is the average call duration time.
Channel Allocation Schemes
Making efficient use of the ISL channels is very important in improving the network performance from the viewpints of QoS of NCBP and HCBP. There are several schemes currently used for channel reservation.
The fully shared scheme (I3.Y) allows both handoff calls and new calls to access all available channels equally. This scheme does not protect the handoff calls and therefore cannot guarantee QoS of handoff calls.
Next the guard channel scheme (GCSJ reserves part of channels (guard channels) only for handoff calls, and rejects new calls when the number of occupied channels exceed the given threshold. This can improve QoS of the handoff call, but has negative effect on QoS of NCBP when the arrival rate of new calls is high.
The dynamic channel reservation scheme (DCRSJ handles handoff calls and new calls equally if the number of occupied channels is below the predefined guard channel (GC) threshold. The GC can also be accessed by new calls with a request probability instead of immediately blocking when the occupied channels exceed the predefined threshold. This can improve QoS of NCBP because new calls have more chances in obtaining channels compared with it in GCS.
The dynamic channel allocation scheme proposed in [l], doesn't separate channels into guard channels and new channels. A handoff call can access any available channels, where else a new call uses the channel resource by an access probability ( P~w ) which depends on the mobility of call (ratio of handoff call arrival rate to new call amval rate) and the number of currently occupied channels.
When the number of occupied channels is low, both handoff call and new call have almost same opportunity in using channel resource; when the number of occupied channels increase, Pmw decreases smoothly; when number of occupied channels reach threshold N(which dynamically depends on the QoS requirements), Pmw decreases sharply to give higher priority to the handoff call.
When the mobility of call is less than 1 (more incoming new calls than handoff call), PmW should get closer to 1, to give more channels to new calls and guarantee QoS of NCBP. But when mobility of call is higher than 1 (arrival rate of handoff call more superior to that of the new call), PmW shall drop smoothly so as to reserve more channels for handoff calls to avoid too much handoff blocking. Pmw is described as follows,
where, A4 is the mobility of call, C is the total number of ISL channels, i is the number of currently occupied channels, and k is the traffic adjustment coefficient.
The expected performance of access probability, shown in Figure 3 , should actually reflect the impacts of mobility of call. Where as the handover calls increases the probability of accepting a new call decreases.
Fig.3 h e w vs Mobility ofcalls
We propose a new dynamic channel allocation scheme, where the amving calls are given channels based on their priority. As the handover arrival rate is usually greater than the new call arrival rate in mobile satellites, we give more priority to the handover calls than the new calls.
The handoff calls and new calls are subdivided into real time and non real time calls. In this way we give highest priority to the real time handoff calls, followed by the non real time handoff calls, real time new calls and finally the non real time new calls. Figure 4 shows the procedure of the newly proposed dynamic channel allocation algorithm.
In this scheme, the hqdoff request of a real time trattic can be executed in any available channels at any time. However, the handoff request of a non real time calls, new real time calls and new non real time calls can be executed according to an access probability, which depends on the mobility of call and the number of available channels.
ANALYSIS & EXPECTED RESULTS
The system model is based upon the LEO satellite system proposed by Teledesic, which comprises a constellation of 288 satellites. The LEO ATM satellite network consists of 12 orbit planes and 24 satellites per orbit. All possible ISL channels are set up based on this model. The number of ISL channels is set to 50 per ISL. Each call is assumed to use 5 channels as its bandwidth. The system cycle has 12 time slots, and the handoff event only happens at the moment while changing the time slot. 
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Release Channel
The system follows the W C I C model. We assume that the mean call duration time is 1 minute, the new call arrival rate (calls per minute) is between 10 to 300 per minute and that the new call is completely uniformly generated inside the system. Here the traffic adjustment coefficient is vaned for the different types of traffic classes as shown in Table 1 Traffic type Traffc adjustment coefficient (k) Handover real time Handover non real time New Call real time New Call non real time
The mobility rate, is fixed by generating the number of handover calls and new calls to meet that ratio. The expected results of the probability to accept a call is shown in Fig. 5 . The real time handover call has no difficulty in obtaining a channel if there are available channels. The expected probability of new call blocking and handover call blocking are shown in Fig.6 . 
SUMMARY
Through this scheme we expect to obtain lower handoff call blocking probability while guaranteeing a certain QoS of the new call blocking probability. The real-time handover calls is given the highest priority. The non-real time handover calls, real-time new calls and non-real-time new calls is given channels based on their priority and a channel availability. In this paper we only concentrate on the channel allocation method based on real time and nonreal time traffic. For efficient Channel management, we need to combine the channel allocation, channel detection scheme and routing methods, to the ATM based satellite networks.
